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Female Alumni of King Abdul Aziz University holds the legacy of shaping the lives ofgenerations of 
graduates. It seeks to achieve international leadership in scientific, operational, and research areas. 
KAU was and still is at the forefront of Saudi Universities that is proud of its Alumni, and believes 
in the continuity of its message to them before and after they graduate. These Alumni represent a real 
investment on which lies thehopes of the beloved country.
    King Abdul Aziz University found the Vice Deanship of Students Affairs for Female Alumni in 
1426, which since has taken the responsibility for the development of the personal and professional 
skills of the students and the discovery of talents before graduation. It gives KAU Alumni the chance 
to express their talents participation in different KAU activities in preparationfor their practical life 
and the job market. 
     King Abdul Aziz University cares to be in contact with its Alumni after graduation and givest-
hoseways of support, care and provide many training, professional, and community opportunities 
for them inside and outside KAU to help in their interaction and integration in this fast evolving 
world as it changes. Thus, it contributes to the process of nation building.
   In the pages of this booklet, dear alumni, the Deanship of Students Affairs for Female Alumni 
leads you to useful information about the most important services offered by the Vice Deanship in 
the field of training, employment and communication via the Association of Graduates. By this, we 
try to answer questions and inquiries you might encounter.

We wish you all the best to achieve more success and excellence
Family of Vice Deanship of Students Affairs for Female Alumni

My KAU

The Vice Deanship of Students Affairs for Female Alumni in brief



Communication without Borders
My KAU



Vision
To bridge the gap between the academic and the practical life for alumni and to integrate the 
learners’ experiences with the scientific requirement of practical life by building the skills and 
experiences necessary to cope with human development.

Mission
To build ways to support and care for KAU female alumni by providing a variety of excellent 
training programs, vocational integration, employment opportunities, and social communication 
so thatthey can achieve their ambitions, and enhance the scientific processesin our community.

Strategic Goals 
• Smoothing the personal and professional skills of students who are ready to graduate 
throughout offering training programs to them in different fields inside and outside KAU.
• Finding jobs and training for Alumni through contacts and strategic partnership with em-
ployment houses in the government and private sector and training institutes.
• Building ways to communicate with Alumni and encourage them to participate in differ-
ent KAU activities and events to discover their creative abilities and energies.
• Benefiting from distinguished and experienced graduates in various areas to provide sci-
entific and practical guidance for KAU students in their different stages of study.





Training and Vocational Guidance Management  

 Employment Relations Management  

Association of Graduates Management  

 The Vice Deanship of Students
Affairs for Female Alumni
Management 





TheVice Deanship of Students Affairs for Female Alumni perceives that the labor market re-
quires many skills to enable graduates to pass the difficulties of working life. Therefore, the Vice 
Deanship offers many training programs to develop the professional capacity ofKAU graduates. 
This management hopes to help graduates’ adaptation to the challenges of time and acquisition 
of the skills consistent with their strategies for change, selection, and career planning.
Services Provided by Training and Vocational Guidance Management.
• Integration Training Program:
A program that aims to harmonize the academic skills of the graduate with the needs of the labor 
market by building up and developing the personal skills of graduateswithin a comprehensive 
training program. This program achieved in cooperation with various sectors inside the Univer-
sity by a group of qualified faculty members under the supervision of the Vice of Deanship of 
Students Affairs for Female Alumni.
• Training Partnership Program:
This is a training program for KAU’s Alumni in cooperation with leader foreign sectors that 
coordinate with those specialized in training programs in an effort to improve our Alumni and 
enable them to have a successful and functional future.

Training  Programs 

Training and Vocational Guidance Management



Training  Programs 



Career Opportunities: complementing of the plan of the Vice Deanship of Students Affairs for Female Alum-
ni, the Vice Deanship seeks to strengthen the communication ways of alumnus and labor market. It brings in 
career and professional opportunities related to KAU graduates in different specialties, and follows up their 
career performances later.
The Annual Professional Forum:
The Professional Forum is one of the most important events organized by the Vice Deanship of Students 
Affairs for Female Alumni. This forum supported by government and private sectors in order to locate con-
venient jobs and highlight the competitive advantages that alumni get professional opportunities related to 
their various disciplines.
Goals of Career Forum
1.Fulfilling the University›s commitment to national and community duty 
2. forming graduates of the available career opportunities and training for them in various fields during what 
business offered.
3.Deepening awareness of importance of Alumni to the professional environment concepts and the values 
related to business ethics. 

Career opportunities

Training and Employment Relations Management



Career opportunities



The motto of this association is to encounter and continue. The   Association in the Vice Deanship of Students 
Affairs for Female Alumni gives graduates the chance to communicate with KAU by 
organizing many scientific, cultural and entertainment activities throughout the academic year. 
It announces its activities across the University and via the Vice Deanship website and social communication 
networks.
Of the most important programs:
•Program of Visits:
This is a group program that gives students and graduates chances to visit centers and scientific and cultural 
clubs, and provides them with a set of personal and intellectual skills, communication and self-learning skills.
•Program of Seminars Talk:
This program gives Alumni dialogue skills in addition to igniting the spirit of competition among them. It 
based on the activation of social communication networks between the graduates of KAU and famous figures 
with proven role in the community. 
•Entrepreneurship Program:
This program aims to assist graduates in obtaining appropriate support for their projects within a variety of 
formats to open the prospects of an appropriate process for them.
•Issuance of Membership Card: membership Features.
oAlumni are able to benefit from the services and facilities of the University.
oAlumni can benefit from the educational programs and community service program and participation in 
activities and events of the Vice Deanship of Students Affairs for Female Alumni.

Association of Gradates Management

Meeting



Meeting



The Vice Deanship of Students 
Affairs for Female Alumni 
Programs





Program Name              Description                                   Goals                      Participants Program Name              Description                                Goals                      Participants

Training 
Partnership 
Program 
(seasonal)

Integration 
Program
(seasonal)

-Faculty of 
computing
-English Language 
Institute

A comprehensive training 
program that cooperates with 
various sectors inside KAU. It 
offered by a group of qualified 
faculty members under the 
supervision of the Vice of 
Deanship of Students Affairs for 
Female Alumni. 

Integrating KAU’s 
Alumni›s skills and the 
needs of labor market.

A training program in 
cooperation with leading 
external sectors.

Offering many training 
programs to initiate 
our students into a 
successful functional 
future.

- The successful 
Adjutant 
-Administrate 
office
-British Council 
-Abudawood 
Training Center



Program Name              Description                                   Goals                      Participants

Competencies 
Career Forum
(yearly)

KAU’S 
Alumni and 
Employees 
of The Vice 
Deanship 
of Students 
Affairs for 
Female 
Alumni

KAU’S 
Alumni and 
Employees 
of The Vice 
Deanship 
of Students 
Affairs for 
Female 
Alumni

It is an activity organized by the 
Vice Deanship with participation 
of government sectors, companies 
and public and private institutions 
to view the available employment 
and training opportunities for 
University graduates, and to 
identify the requirements of 
the labor market from different 
specialties.

Forming an effective professional 
partnership with government 
sector and private sector to support 
the University Alumni in order 
to know the available career 
opportunities for them in the labor 
market through involving the 
government and private sector 
companies who want to attract 
Alumni to work for them.

Program of 
Seminar Talks 
(seasonal)

This is a program based 
on the activation of social 
communication networks 
between University Alumni and 
famous characters with proven 
roles in the community.

Gained experience through 
former attempt of landing 
employment.
To create a spirit of constructive 
competition to upgrade the skills 
of the individual. 
To give Alumni the dialogue and 
communication skills needed. 



Program Name              Description                                   Goals                      Participants

-New Horizon
-Berlitz Center
-Placement Office
-Bupa Company
- Museum of 
-Science Center and 
-Technology in Islam 
in KAUST
-Saudi Autistic 
Society

Given Alumni a set of 
personal and Intellectual 
Communication s and self-
learning skills. 

This is a periodical program 
that gives students and 
Alumni chances to visit the 
centers and scientific and 
cultural clubs and to gain 
knowledge corresponding 
to their scientific, social and 
entertainment needs.

Program of 
Visits
(monthly)





أرقام وعناوين مهمة بعمادة الخريجات

مكتب 

الوكيلة

اإلدارة

عالقات 
توظيف 

الخريجات

التدريب
 واإلرشاد

 املهني

العالقات
 العامة 

والتسويق

26862 فاكس   26861

lzayan@kau.edu.sa

dsaag@kau.edu.sa

26862 فاكس   26861

wjafo@kau.edu.sa

26862 فاكس   26865

dsaag.train@kau.edu.sa

26862 فاكس   26957

dsaag.career@kau.edu.sa

26862 فاكس   63530

dsaag.pr@kau.edu.sa



www.studentaffairs.kau.edu.sa

dsaag@kau.edu.sa

@kaufemalealumni

Kau female Alumni

For more details, please contact
King Abdul Aziz University- Female 
section
Dean of Students Affairs Building (65) 
Third Floor

CONTACT US
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